
GAMREE Academy Online Computer Science Instructor (Part-time / 

Remote Work) 

 

Job Description 

 

GAMREE Academy is an ed-tech startup lead my Stanford/USF Computer Science Instructor, bringing 

coding and skills to enhance logical development and critical thinking to students with age group 6+ 

across the globe.  

 

We currently have students from USA and India, and will shortly be spanning in Canada as well. 

 

We're looking for online teachers. You will be working remotely, teaching kids to Code from the comfort 

of your home via live-streaming audio / video / screensharing.  

 

Earn up to 60k per month. Flexible hours / commitment. Certification provided! You'll become a guru in 

App Development, Web Development, AI and several programming languages like Python, C++, Java 

etc. as you teach it to kids. Strong communication skills and affinity to learn coding required -- either via 

your job, degree, or hobby.  

 

 

Roles & Responsibilities 

 

You’ll be teaching coding to kids age 6+  via LIVE online classes, either 1-on-1 or in small groups. This 

means you can teach remotely, from the comfort of home, and at times that work best for your schedule. 

We will give you curriculum and projects to teach across topics like Android App Development, Website 

Development, AI, C++, Python, Java , or simple blocks-based / visual programming for younger kids. 

We’ll train you on the curriculum before you start teaching. 

 

Want to make a dent in the education sector? Come join us, get trained by Stanford and USF Instructor 

and make a difference to thousands of students worldwide. 

 

Job Requirements 

- Patience, empathy, and a strong teacher personality; past teaching experience is ideal 

- Coding background experience, either via your job, your college degree, or your hobby 

- You like kids (primary, middle, high school) 

- Strong WIFI access: > 20 Mbps 

- A laptop with a clear webcam 

 



Stipend & Compensation Range 

 

- This role is completely based on profit share.  

 

For experience add the following languages as well: 

 

1. Logo Programming 

2. Java 

3. C++ 

4. Logo Programming 

 

 

Also add a place where person can add their resume and picture. 

For Apply go to - https://www.gamree.org/careers  

https://www.gamree.org/careers

